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One of the four most popular Dis-
ney animated features comes to 
life the next two weeks at BASIS 

Ahwatukee as a cast of students from 
grades 5 through 12 present “Frozen JR.”

A talented cast in sumptuous cos-
tumes will present the school version 
of “Frozen” – a 2013 box office smash 
that became a hit Broadway musical 
five years later – at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, April 12-13, and at 7:30 p.m. 
April 19-20, at BASIS Ahwatukee, 10210 
S. 50th Place. Tickets are $8 cash only at 
the door.

The musical fantasy takes place in a 
magical land called Arendelle, where 
a story of true love and acceptance be-
tween a pair of sister-princesses, Anna 
and Elsa, discover their hidden potential 
and the powerful bond of sisterhood. 

“With a cast of beloved characters 
and loaded with magic, adventure, and 

plenty of humor, ‘Frozen JR’ is sure to 
thaw even the coldest heart! the latest 
Disney musical extravaganza, preaches 
the importance of embracing your true 
nature,” one review said.

BASIS Ahwatukee drama teacher and 
director Helen O’Connell said, “It has 
been an exciting show to work on due to 
all the technical elements on stage. Plus 
it has everyone’s favorite songs, ‘Do You 
Want to Build a Snowman’ and ‘Let it 
Go’ to name a few.”

Given the immense popularity of the 
animated feature, which many of the 
older BASIS students and their peers 
undoubtedly saw as much younger kids, 
the chance to be a part of “Frozen JR” 
was something many of the young thes-
pians eagerly embraced, she added.

“The students were very excited for 
this production,” O’Connell said. “They 
really hit the ground running and were 
eager to bring the story to life on stage. “

She said, “The technical elements of 
this show are astounding” and that the 
students rose to the challenge.

“We asked the art students to help cre-
ate the designs for the flats,” O’Connell 
said. “We have been using some wa-
tercolor techniques to help fulfill the 
artists’ visions. All the students in the 
show also help create the costumes, 
props, set, lights and sound. So not only 
are they memorizing lines, but they are 
sewing the costumes and painting the 
sets as well.”

O’Connell is up for the challenge as 
well.

A BASIS Ahwatukee teacher since 
2013, she said, “It takes an enormous 
amount of pre-planning and prepara-
tion to put on a show this size. Putting all 
these pieces together, the lights, sound, 
costumes, props, set, singing and danc-
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No female should have to go with-
out feminine hygiene products. 
Period.

We’ve all heard of poverty and the dev-
astating effects it has on a community.  
But have you heard of period poverty?  

Period poverty refers to the lack of ac-
cess to over-the-counter products to 
manage menstrual bleeding; however, it 
can also refer to not having privacy in hy-
giene management or proper education 
on menstruation.

Period poverty causes physical, men-
tal, and emotional challenges for women. 
The stigma that shrouds periods further 
prevents individuals from talking about it. 

Because menstruation, or the period 
itself, involves only one sex, it is under-

standable for some people not to consid-
er menstrual products as one of the most 
important things in life. 

However, all people have females in 
their lives; therefore, it is important to 
have a mindset that menstrual products 
are essential.

According to the Journal of Global 
Health Reports (February 2022), 500 
million people lack access to menstrual 
products and hygiene facilities in the 
United States. 16.9 million people who 
menstruate in the US are living in poverty.  

Two-thirds of the 16.9 million low-in-
come women in the US could not afford 
menstrual products in the past year, with 
a half of this needing to choose between 
menstrual products and food and 14.2 
% of college menstruating females in the 
US had experienced period poverty in the 

Kay Wright, founder of Women4Women Tempe, and her team of volunteers celebrate 
a generous donation from 100+ Women Who Care Valley of the Sun group in Ahwatu-
kee. The giving circle  meets next Tuesday, April 16, and welcomes Ahwatukee and Tempe 
women to join them for their quarterly meeting. Details: 100wwcvalleyofthesun.org.
(Kim Tarnopolski/Guest Writer)

100+ Women helps group that 
addresses ‘period poverty’

see WOMEN page 30

BASIS Ahwatukee thespians to present Disney classic

Sumaya Tarazi plays “Elsa” in BASIS Ahwatu-
kee’s presentation of “Frozen JR.” (David Min-
ton/Staff Photographer)see BASIS page 30

past year. 
Another 10% of menstruating college 

students experience this monthly. Femi-
nine hygiene products are not covered by 

food stamps.
On average, a person menstruates from 
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ing has been a challenge, 
but worth it. 

“There is a lot of magic 
on stage,” she added. 
“Our choreographer, Sta-
cy Wisniewski, worked 
with the students to cre-
ate a beautiful illusion of 
Elsa’s magic with fabric 
and dance. I believe this 
is going to be our biggest 
and best show yet.”

And behind the talent 
on stage is an equally 
talented group of crew 
members, O’Connell 
noted.

“The set changes in the 
musical are so extensive 
that we have our run crew 
dressed as townspeople 
and the scene changes 
are integrated into the 
dancing and movement 
on stage,” she said. “We 
also built a giant dry ice 
fog machine to help cre-
ate the illusion of snow 
on stage for ‘Let it Go.’”

O’Connell said the musical is a great 
opportunity for local families.

“This is the perfect family show,” she 
said. “Including intermission, the show 
is about an hour and a half. We have all 
the characters and songs you love from 

the movie - Anna and Elsa, Olaf, Sven 
and Kristoff – and the actors are doing 
a fantastic job bringing them to life on 
stage.”

All in all, she added, “It has been a joy 
to see our students grow and rise to this 
level of achievement.”  

LEADING ROLES:
Anna -Yen Phu
Elsa - Sumaya Tarazi
Kristoff - Yeshack Abraham
Sven - Veronica “Nica” Erlick-Flores
Hans - Nathan Greenman
Olaf - Elena Svoiski
SUPPORTING ROLES:
Young Anna - Elina Wu
Young Elsa - Tara Venkatrajan
Middle Anna - Jennah Tarazi
Middle Elsa - Lerhyl Beltran
King Agnarr - Layton McGuire
Queen Iduna - Ria Venkatrajan
Pabbie - Han Phu
Bulda - Rithvik Mopidevi
Bishop - Tushar Gowda
Weselton - Layton McGuire
Oaken - Ria Venkatrajan
Oaken Family - Shreya Raman,  
Esha Mulimani, Shreya Sivashankar
Butler/Steward -Han Phu
Handmaiden -. Shreenidhi Balaji
Cook - Rithvik Mopidevi
Townspeople - Angelina “Angie” 
Dutta,  Shreenidhi Balaji, Shreya 
Sivashankar.
Snow Chorus - Shreya Raman, 
Esha Mulimani, Jennah Tarazi, 
Lerhyl Beltran

BASIS from page 28

DRAMA CLUB ENSEMBLE: 
Aabha Aphale, Pravek Bethala, 
Lucy Fan, Inami Hooks, Advait 
Kandasamy, Jiahn Kim, Akshay 
Kudthini, Aashna Manoj, Brayden 
Park, Neha Sree Peddibhotla, 
Saanvi Shekar, Tara Venkatrajan, 
Elina Wu, Tongxi Wu

PRODUCTION:
Director: Helen O’Connell

Choreographer: Stacy Wisniewski  

Stage Manager: Yunso Tae

Assistant Stage Managers:
Hajun Tae and Wren Lefler

Lighting Designers: Tamara 
Svoiski and Darya Sandars

Sound Designers: Michael Kamin, 
Megh Gowda, and Abdul Mukit

Costume Designers: Sanaa 
Mazhar, Nuhaan Mazhar, Anna 
Shpunt, and Elizabeth Shpunt

Costume Assistants: Esha 
Mulimani, Shreya Raman, Ria 
Venkatrajan, Shreenidhi Balaji, and 
Lerhyl Beltran

Properties Designer: Sanaa 
Mazhar

Properties Assistants: Veronica 
“Nica” Erlick-Flores, Rithvik 
Mopidevi, Shreya Sivashankar, 
Jennah Tarazi

Scenic Department Head: Michael 
Kamin, Amora Dillon

Run Crew: Tamara Svoiski, 
Amora Dillon, Nuhaan Mazhar, 
Sanaa Mazhar, Anna Shpunt, and 
Elizabeth Shpunt

Off-stage Drama Club: Shreenidhi 
Balaji,  Nathan Greenman, Lela 
Lawrence, Pranav Nalole, Miles 
Parker, Luca Powell, Elena 
Svoiski, Tamara Svoiski, Cathy 
Wang

The “Frozen JR” cast also includes Ria Venkatrajan as Queen 
Iduna, Tara Venkatrajan as Young Elsa, Layton McGuire as 
King Agnar and Elina Wu as Young Anna. Both Tara and Elina 
were are “talented fifth-graders,” director Helen O’Connell 
said.  (David Minton/Staff Photographer)

age 13 years to 51 years, every 28 days, 
with a 3–7-day range. This means that 
they will have 456 periods for about 38 
years and use more than 100,000 men-
strual products in their lifetime. 

An increase in price and economic 
hardship will take a toll on access to these 
products that should be available for all 
who menstruate. (National Library of 
Medicine; 11/15/2022)

“Women are the forgotten people when 
it comes to homeless or low-income 
need,” said Kay Wright, president of Wom-
en4Women. “They have backpack drives, 
they have food drives, they have shoe 
drives, but nobody thinks about women’s 
menstrual needs, and it’s vital.”

Wright started Women4Women Tempe 
in 2016 when she learned that this basic 
female need was not being met in our 

community. Her nonprofit assists home-
less and low-income women in “main-
taining their dignity and health” by dis-
tributing feminine hygiene products to 
those in need. 

Volunteers assemble bags filled with 
essentials like pads, tampons, feminine 
wipes, and hand wipes. They distribute 
their products through over 35 agencies, 
homeless outreaches, schools, medi-
cal facilities, family resource centers, etc. 
which already provide other necessary 
services to their target population. In 
2023, Women4Women Tempe delivered 
44,545 of their bags.

In January, Wright shared the mission 
of Women4Women Tempe with her 100+ 
Women Who Care Valley of the Sun group 
in Ahwatukee.  The members were moved 
by her presentation and selected the char-
ity to receive their quarterly donations.  

Women4Women Tempe was awarded 
$15,525. 

“We are absolutely thrilled to receive 
this donation.  We have ordered two pal-
lets of tampons, one pallet of liners, and 
are planning to purchase three pallets of 
pads,” shared Wright.

Since the chapter’s inception in 2015, 
100+ Women Who Care Valley of the Sun 
has donated over $1.2 Million to local 
charities. To learn more or to register for 
their upcoming giving circle next Tues-
day, April 16, visit 100wwcvalleyofthesun.
org.  Guests are welcome.

To learn more about Women4Women 
Tempe, visit women4womentempe.org.  
There are several ways to get involved 
with Women4Women’s mission.  You can 
become a volunteer, host a packing party 
or donation drive, or become a distribu-
tion location.  

WOMEN from page 28




